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Hearings Scheduled Soon on Bill Playing Radio or TV on Gas May Be a Reality Soon, Gas Msn Says 
To Require Labels on Soft Drinks
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now in progress on devices Iwing made in several methods
r>y < IIARLKS K. CIIAPK1, 'soft drinks causes the stimu- which convert natural gas dij- of direct conversion of natur 

AxsonibUntan. 4fith District lation. 1 suspect it is nothing ettlv into electricity right in al gas into electricity. Spokes 
<>n March 2. I introduced but caffein and suyar, hut if i the home, according to a report men for both the Stanford Re 

my Assembly Bill No. 2022. this is true, then we can get today by (',. M. Rabhr. South- search Institute and the InMi
which was referred to the As 
sembly Committee on Public
Health and will be heard by fee with e little sugar in it "The gas industry as a whole enie. in addition to gas indus 
that Committee sometime dur- Still another soft d r i n k is on the v«rge of termendous try representatives 
Ing the month of April. My maker claims that his throat | technological advances, advanc- throughout the area, 
bill eliminates the present wash "helps you stay slender es which could change for the 
provisions which exempt car-; and youthful looking." I want'Vlter the lives of all of us." 
bonated beverages from the,to know what he puts in his Babbe said, 
requirement that food be pop that reduces weight. I 

,suspect that he is a liar and

	widespread attention through- have operated on electricity
Dramatic development-, here IM> came as a result of special iiitiiro will have ju?I one power electricity without moving out the world. They are ther- generated entirely by gas pilot

in Southern California might conferences held in Ixis Angel- supply   natural gas," Rabbe parts, cheaply and efficiently moelectric generation, themion- lights for several years, he sta-
well result from research work PS revealing scientific advances explained. for homes of the future were ' ic conversion, and magnetohy- ted.

* * * outlined and demonstrated, ac- drodynamic conversion.
"XATl'R.M, (i.\S will rontin- cording to Rabbe.      

ue to do tho big jobs of heat- ... BABDE POINTED out. for
ing and cooling your home, Fl-EL (T.I.I.S. perhaps the example, that most people al-
cookmg. water heating, refng- most publicized method of dir- ready have equipment in their
crating and clothes dmng.' ect convcrsion. are devices own homes that is operated
Rabbe said 'But. electricity wnirh nover need recharging  hv thermoelectric generators,
for such plug-in appliances as mud, like super efficient stor- The device operates on a sim-

f rom radios. TV and hi-fi sets, dish- age batteries. Natural gas can pie principle apply heat to
washers, and other motors be turned into electricity in a the junction of two unlike ma-

"The great progress that has j mieht well be generated in a fuel cell hy chemical reaction, terials and an electric current
been made in the field of con- natural gas converter no bigger without combustion. flows,
verting nautral gas into elec-i than an ordinary suitcase" Three other methods of dir-1 The safety valves on home

a lift or get pepped up cheap- west division manager for the tute of Gas Twhnoloijy of Illi 
er and easier by drinking cof- Southern California Gas Co. noise took part in the confer

deemed to be misbranded un
less its label bears the name; that no soft drink on the mar 
of the ingredients and re- ket reduces weight unless it 
quires every beverage except kills your appetite for regu- 
beer and wine, to be deemed | lar meals, in which case 1 
misbranded unless its label, want to know the ingredients 
bears, in case it is fabricated j that accomplish this result, 
from two or more ingredients.' ... 
the common and usual name DENTISTS TELL me that 
wf each such ingredient. I most of the soft drinks on 

In other words, all soft the market contain sugar 
drinks would have to carry a I which causes tooth decay, es- 
label identifying the ingredi-j pecially in the case of chil- 
onts. This would include Coca I dren. and that they urge their 
Cola, all kinds of gingerale. ] dental patients to avoid con- 
and all other types of soda suming such soft drinks if 
pop. The main opposition to they want to eliminate many 
the bill will come from the trips to the dentist.

»oca Cola people who. for This is really commendable. 
>me mysterious reason, bit- on the part of the dentists 

torly resent all efforts by the | because they are giving peo- 
federal government or t h e pie advice which will c u t 
various states to force them; down the income of the den- 
to reveal what is in their hot- tists if followed. Since most 
ties. people forget the advice of

        the dentist after they leave 
THE LANGUAGE of the the office, the correct and 

federal law on labehng soft honest labeling of soft drinks 
drinks is similar to that of might provide a step toward 
my Assembly Bill No. 2022. the reduction of tooth decay, 
oxcepl that the federal act ... 
regulates beverages In inter- ASSEMBLY Bill No. 2070, 
state commerce and has no introduced by the Honorable 
application to intrastate mat- Thomas Carrell of Los Ange- 
tcrs regarding beverages that les County, requires that all 
would be regulated by my j match containers have the 
bill. This Is a brief re-state-words "keep from children" 
ment of the Official Opinion imprinted thereon and sped- 
of the Legislative Counsel, fies the size of the type that 
dated March 10. 1961. File, can be used In the warning 
No. 11204. Since the federal notice. It makes a violation a 
Jaw does not apply to intra- misdemeanor and becomes op- 
slate matters, it U important erative Jan. 1, 1962. thereby 
for my bill to be enacted into allowing match manufacturers 
law in order to protect the | time to comply, 
public healh and prevent man-1 Assembly Bill No. 266 by 
\ifai-turers of soft drinks from: the Honorable Edwin L. 
deceiving people Z'berg of Sacramento relates

      to hazardous substances in- 
THE MANUFACTURER of eluding foods.drugs. cosmetics, 

one soft drink claims that his and many other substances 
product will "give you a lift

| tricity certainly points up the ! Four major methods of direct
THE REPORT made by Bab- possibility that the home of the conversion of natural gas to

ect conversion of natural gas to \ furnaces and water heaters, 
electricity are now receiving' and many thermostats, too,
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when you are tired." Another 
*oft drink manufacturer 
claims that hie product will

»pep you up " Now I want to 
,now what ingredient in these

and requires the proper label-

Arco Promotes 
Hugh Wright as 
Vice President :

Hugh W. Wright. formerly
 ssistant vice president in 
charge of public relations, has 
been appointed vice president, | 
corporate relations, for Armco 
Steel Corp.. parent company of 
National Supply.

William Verity has been 
named director of public rela 
tions and will succeed Wright 
as director of all the company's 
public relations activities. Ver 
ily had been director of organi 
zation planning and develop 
ment for Armco.
  WriKht will continue to pro 
vide counsel and advice in the 
field of public relations as well 
as to handle broader responsi 
bilities on live piblic relations

i end education committees of 
the American Iron and Steel

, Institute.

1 WRIGHT JOINED Armco's, 
Middle-town Works in 1916 as 

tderk in the safety and labor 
^department. In 1927, he be- 
^nme eidtor of the "Arm-Co- 
^Bperator," the Armco Divl- 

Hion's magazine for employees. 
In l'j:il his responsibilities in 
public relations were broaden 
ed when he was made assistant 
lo the director of public rela- 
tons Wright was promoted to 
lirector of public relations in 
949, and in 1957 was appoint- 

>d assistant vice president in 
:harge of public relation;*.

Verity became a member of 
.ie company's public relations 
lepartnifnt in 1940. after grad 
ating from Yale University 
,e preceding year Following , 
iur years' service with the' 

S. Navy In World War U, 
returned to Armco in 1948 

,.J was assigned to the Mid- 
letown Works as safety en- 
Ineer In 1947 he became as 

lant to the supervisor of per 
il relations at the plant.
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Ing. branding and description 
of anything dangerous to hu 
man beings or animals.

The trend in California this 
year is rtrongly in favor of 
truth in advertising, labeling, 
and branding. If w« do not 
succeed this year, we shall 
keep on until the public Is 
protected by adequate laws.
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"FUNNY THING HAPPENED...
on the way to Glendale Federal today..."

1

Left home with a busy schedule of things to do     
first on the list: drop by Glendale Federal to 
add to the family savings. Convenient ... easy ... 
Love that Clendale Federal ... so does husband 
Steve. On way, mail letter to mother ...

Ran into neighbor Don at corner BailboxxT. he's 
the neighborhood Little League ooach.' He have 
a lot in common ... I wasn't surprised to learn 
that his family saves at Olendale Federal ... 
he has trust accounts there, too* Soaethlng X 
didn't know.

-f

Coffee with Boverly to plan our Square Dance Club 
benefit hoedown. Told Beverly about Don and 
Clendale. Beverly told me about Glendale, too. 
She's the club treasurer ... and our club account 
has always been at Glendale federal. Mo wonder our 
treasury grows. Soart gal, Bev.

Smarter, even, than I thought. Her new nursery i* 
divine I ... mostly white end print, ao that both piofc 
and blue will look all right. She and Allan built 
the new nursery with a Home Improvement Loan froa    
guesa whot Glendale Federal I Was I surprised? 
Well ... not really.

"1

lunob with husband Steve and Steve's Dear Dad. Dad's 
eolf is improving. Dad had to leave early to make a 
date with (here we go again!) Glendale Federal. 
He and most of his associates have some of their 
Investment Funds at Clendale Federal. Isn't that 
iBprossivo ...r Steve and I exchanged winks*

GLEEDALE
FEDERAL 

SAVINGS
AUD LOAN ASSOCIATION

A SMO MILLION UVUKU IMTITUTtON

Dinner (my new veal casserole that Steve loves) at
borne, with friends. Reviewed day witb Steve.   
decided that we're not the only ones. EVERYBODY
tOVIS GLEMOALX FXDXRAIi. Didn't dare tell Steve
that I didn't make it to Olondalo Federal.
Tomorrow, first thing I (Veal oasserole a big stWCISli)
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